Jesse Leon Schmitt
March 10, 1985 - April 23, 2022

Jesse Leon Schmitt, beloved son of John Schmitt and Jacki Schmitt and beloved brother
of Jason L Schmitt, passed away on the 23rd of April, 2022 at his home.
Jesse was the father of Cambria Lynn Schmitt. Jesse was a Chef and loved to cook. He
also liked playing video games, watching Anime. He especially liked spending time with
his daughter and family.
Jesse was also loved and will be missed by his niece Aryonna Lynn Bridges and her son
Ricky Glrick Bridges and his nephew Roary John Schmitt, also many aunts and uncles.
Jesse loved spending time with Autumn Montague who was the love of his life.
Jesse loved many different things like being outdoors, haiking, fishing, bike riding and
working in the garden. He was an intelligent man and liked learning different things. He
liked to learn different languages and writing short stories. He had one of his stories
published in a short story book called, Full Metal Horror Stories.” He used the pseudonym
name of Gideon Leon. Jesse also liked Martial Arts including Ikedo, Chung Fue, and Wing
Chung. He also liked listening to different podcasts.
Jesse will be remembered for his kind and gentle spirit and his gentle strength.
He is preceded in death by his mother, Jacki Lynn Schmitt. He is survived by his daughter
Cambria; his father, John and his brother, Jason.
A memorial gathering will be held in Jesse’s honor, Thursday, May 5th, 6 – 8 pm at
Premier Funeral Services, 5335 So. 1950 W. Roy, Utah.
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Jesse joined my crew when I was looking for players for a Starfinder RPG internet
game on Roll20, just under a year ago or so.
And he always had interesting takes and when he laughed it was quite bold and
fun and put a smile on our group faces.
And every once in a while he talked about his daughter and his Girlfriend a bit to
and they were the lights in his life, it seemed to me now that I think about it.
Can't begin to say how much the guys and I will miss him and my deepest
respects and sympathy for everyone here.
I hope somewhere up there he is still playing Role playing games and looking
down on us when we play to perhaps :)
He gave us a good time and comradeship in most every session he played in with
us and I was damn glad to get to know him a bit.
You will be very much missed by us bud!! Keep rolling those critical 20's up there
my friend.
Your Starfinder crew
Tom
Leo
Karey
Mike
Mark
Papersuit
Keep those dice rolling Otho, you will be missed!!
Tom
Tom Young - May 07 at 09:44 AM

I knew Jesse as "Otho" in our weekly Starfinder Game. He was always such a joy
to game with. Always face death in our game all the time, but when it happens for
real, well... Jesse, Otho, I will leave with this poem I found years ago.
There is an empty chair, at the table this day.
A hallowed place where, a friend once played.
The roll of his dice, my ears long to hear.
Or perhaps it would suffice, if he should suddenly appear.
With character sheet in hand, and a bag of Cheeze-doodles to share.
All his friends would stand, as he sat in the empty chair.
I hear his voice a-callin’, and it ties my heart in a knot.
For he cries, “Though a comrade has fallen, You must play for those who cannot.”
We conquered worlds on the run, he and I in the name of fun.
And as others may come and go, I make both friend and foe.
But what I long for most, is our past now long a ghost.
Mark Edwards - April 30 at 01:06 PM
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I found my home in your arms. Your love and strength were one of a kind and I
will never be the same because you shared them with me. I love you, Jesse. I
always will.
Autumn Montague - April 30 at 11:12 AM
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I bought my grandpa’s MG Midget, and went for a joyride with Jesse. He’s the
only person I took in that car, because it died on my way to dropping him off at
home. I never got it to run, so he stayed the only passenger I ever had.
I have countless great and fond memories with Jesse. I’m lucky to know him.

Daniel - April 28 at 10:24 PM
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Until I find you waiting in the clearing at the end of the path. I love you cousin.

Travis Lee - April 28 at 10:57 AM
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Jesse was always quick to have a kind word, and a hug. He was a gentle man
with a big heart. He was good dad, a good friend, and a good cousin. Jesse I will
miss you and I will look forward to seeing you waiting on me at the clearing at the
end of the path.
Travis Lee - April 28 at 10:19 AM
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